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AJST helps air-ground integration

If your unit faces challenges integrating air-ground operations, the Army Joint Support Team (AJST) can help. AJST trains and educates all four services in close air support, air interdiction, airspace control and other capabilities.

Its individual training courses address tactical through operational-level perspectives. AJST also provides staff training and supports division and corps-level training events.

You can find more information at the AJST web site, or contact AJST Director COL Darren Cox at DSN 579-3491.

Share your AAR practices

After Action Reviews are one of the best ways to train versatile units and develop innovative leaders. We want to hear your insights into conducting effective AARs.

We'll credit your suggestions on the Army Training Network. Please send your suggestions to:

usarmy.leavenworth.cac.mbx.leav-atn@mail.mil

If you have other questions, you can contact CAC-T at:
913-684-8012/8016 or at:
usarmy.leavenworth.cac.mbx.cac-t-pao@mail.mil

DXTRS bridges training gap

The Division Exercise Training and Review System (DXTRS) is a low-overhead constructive simulation that stimulates the Command Post of the Future and Joint Capabilities Release. It assists staff training at the crawl-walk stages.

DXTRS is a low-cost alternative to large-scale simulations for training at home stations and the Center of Excellence Schools. To learn more, call MAJ Wilfredo Figueroa at DSN 552-8117/8219. To learn more visit Milgaming and go to the Army Low Overhead Training Toolkit page.

Bringing doctrine to life

The Army is using interactive, exciting content to bring doctrine to life and enhance understanding and retention. Enhanced doctrine is accessible using web and mobile technology. To learn more, see this Army News article.

You can access doctrine on the Army Training Network. You can download it from the Army Publishing Directorate using personal computers, tablets or smartphones. Go here to add a doctrine ap. To learn more, call Peggy Kenyon at 757-878-6935, or visit this web site.